
QUAKERS CONQUERED.]
MEEKIN HCLDS THE PHILLIES TO

NINE HITS.

-LOUISVILLE HEATS CINCINNATI.

The St. Louis Browns Shut Out by

Anson's Men
—

Cleveland, New
York and Baltimore the Other

National League Victors
—

Oth-
er Sporting Events.

VT. L. Fctl W. 1.. Pet.
Fhil'd'lp'a.43 '2i .641 New York.,ll36 .402
Boston ....42 25 .<£(! Chicago 'M 'Ai .455
Cleveland.. os ;G .57:- -i.Loiiis...^o Jti ;455
Pittsburg.. 30 Siii -.laltimore/.i!) 30 .440
Brooklyn,:.H5 31 .531 ABsninst'll2B 40 .ill
Cincinnati. 32 33 .47.|Louisville.. 11) 37 .339

Washington, July 18.— Washington
had the game well in hand up to the
fifth inning today, when the Fhiladel-
phias forged ahead on account of the
rank fielding of the home club. Six
runs were unearned by five wild throws
and a few hits. In the ninth inning,
however, Washington won on Allen's
error, a single and Meekiirs hit for
three bases. Attendance, 2,000. Weath-
er warm. Score:

!*.. v. E.
Washington... 3 0 *:• 2 0 10 0 a—ii12 (i

PUiladelphia.: 0 0 o 3 15 0 0 0 o— <J >J 5
Batteries, ;»leekin and Radford. Carsey.

Weyhii and elements; earned runs. Wash-
ington 3, Philadelphia'!; uniDire, Snyder.

LICKED BYLOUISVILLE.
Cincinnati, July 18.—One of the

smallest crowds of the season saw the
Reds put up their worst article of ball
ot the season. Mike Sullivan was ofl in
his pitching and his support was'very
ragged. In the sixth inning every one
of the Louisviiles took a turn at tiie bat
and scored six tans. After this the

-game was a prolonged hope for the
Beds. Weather clear; attendance 2,728.
Score :
Cincinnati..! 000 1 10 0 0— 3 G 2
Louisville...2 0 0 0 0 6 4 0 o—l2 10 5

Battel Sullivan and Murphy. Hemming.
Clarke and tirim: umpire. McQ.ua earned
runs. Cincinnati 1, Louisville i.

i.am: A LOOLOO.
Baltimore, July IS.

—
Mullano

pitched gilt-edged ball today, and Balti-
more again took Brooklyn into camp.
Haddock's support was on color, 'ihe
Bridegrooms' errors were all costly.
Daly struck out four times in succes-
sion, while Kelly and Headway ham-
mered Haddock for five has each.
There was no objection to Umpire Ems- i
lie. McLaughton,it was stated, has been
retired for"keeps. Attendance, 2,221.
Score:

B. 11. E.Brooklyn...2 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0— 5 i. 5
Baltimoie...l 2 0 0 3 2 1 1 *—1.) 10 3

Batteries..*] and lark, Baadock and I
Kiuslow; umpire, Em4lie; earned runs, i
Brooklyn 1. Baltimore 1.

EWING OBEAT WOKK.
Cleveland, July 18.— in the lirst

inning the Fittsburgs batted the ball
hard and not three runs. After that
they still continued to bat the ball hard
but got no runs. iiithe sixth Cleve-
land started after Gumbert at a hot
clip and knocked six runs out by good
batting. The liases were full when
the side was retired. Ewing's long
three-bagger to the right field did the
business tor Cleveland. The tieiding
of the home team was excellent, white
that or the Pittsburg especially in theoutfield, was very bad. Attendance
2,700. Score:

It. H. B.
Cleveland... 2 0 010G14 *—14 iti i
Pittsburg... 3 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0— 513 G

Batteries. Vouns aud O'Connor. imbert
and Miller; umpire, ilurst; earned .us.
Cleveland ii, Pittsburg i

DOUBLE AYS BID IT.
Chicago, July 18.—Four snappy dou-

ble plays made at critical periods en-
abled the Colls to shut out the St. Louis
Browns this afternoon. The element of
luck, too, favored the home team. The
Browns could not hit Hutchison effect-
ively, while the locals bunched their
bits on Breitenstein. The weather was
cloudy and cool, and the attendance

ore:
li- 11. E.

Chicago 0 10 0 10 0 0 2—4 10 2
IK.Louis.. .000000000-0 3 2

Batteries. Hutchison and Kittredae, Breit-
enstein and Ganson :umpire. Lynch;earned
runs. Chicago 3.

STIVETTS AWFULLY POUNDED.
New Yokk,July 18.—The New Yorks

batted Stivetts for eighteen hits and
ten earned runs today and beat the Bos-
tons again in a canter. I'nsie. on the
other hand, kept the hits well scattered
and received magnificent supuort be-
sides, there being no less than live
double plays made by the New York
infield. "Score:
New York...:} 0 12 3 6 12 •-Vis*!New York . ', 6 1 2 •-18 18 4
Boston 2 0 0 0 0 I'30 1- 7 14 3

Batteries. Kusie and Milliken, Stivetts and
Ganzel: earned runs, New York 10, Boston 4;
umpire, Gaii'uey.

THAYER AND COWAN

Win in the Foley Summer Billiard
Handicap.

A scratch 'man has won a game, and I
ail this goes to the credit of the handi-
capping committee inthe Foley amateur
sweepstakes billiard tournament. The
scratch player is Frank Thayer. He
met one of the strongest adversaries in
the whole list last evening, and he won
125 toHa. He played the great Dickin-
son. It was a not game from start tofinish, itrequired twenty-eight innings
for Thayer to run the balk-line game
out and lie onlyhad the small runs of
eleven and ten, wnereaa everybody
knows he should have doubled the
score. Dickinson had a run of eleven
10 his credit.

To the surprise of the talent Cowan
won his game gallantly. He defeated
Monore in thirty-tour innings. Both
had a handicap allowance of ninety
points, and Cowan made the best of it.

This evening Weisenberger willplay
at seventy-five pounds against Clark at
ninety, and Estes will play at one hun-
dred points against Wilder at ninety.

Carrie to Compete titChicago.
C. J. Currie, the world's champion

shot-putter and all-around athlete, left
last evening for Chicago to participate
in the world's fair field sports. The
programme will last two weeks. 'The

vents willbegin July 24 and last until
Aug. G. Mr. Currie feels -anguine ofwinning some of the rich prizes that are
offend and he will doubtless meet his
old adversary. McPherson, who talked
so loud last winter about being aide to
defeat Cunie and all the world, for
that matter. Carrie has agreed tore-
turn to St. Paul by Aug. 12 and partici-
pate in the Caledonian sports on that
day. He left for Chicago last evening,
expressing bis thanks lor the courtes-
ies that have been extended to -him by
the Po'iiix Athletic club, where he has
trained the past week.

Two Contests Arranged.
Chicago. July 18.—The Columbian

Athletic club today signed George
Dixon, champion of the world in his
class, and Solly Smith to lightfor the
featherweight championship of the
world. the contest will be tor a purse

fi~~"^i£.'«C--T**-***if•o'. t i j. ...gisy§S§ -" ./?jV Ihad a terrible pa in
B?^^=^^^^«^3 :it n*y heart which
§jf*~v fluttered incessant-
J&L ly. Had no appetite
•Sag*-.. •-a***,. 'i&fJl \u25a0

,«d could not sleep.tOLOS£
GALL;

\WiPPfl^r^ ?3«f ,(> breathe. There
EW^? ?<jO) was a feeling of op-
E&jgJ^V. J^j pression* about my

. WsSS-g' •'»•? . heart. and Icould not
\£ Ĥt '"- 'Jfrlktfr"', sweep a room with-

i'-xov *$£g*Yi<*#?tW%i\ ont resting. Had
v'^v,;,J3ggg^:.' S}4mf%Zi been treated by phy-

™"rnV-*?*""'-r\u25a0» rwr-s-s sj,.jans and 'taken
medicines without; effect until Iused
Dr.Miles' New Heart Cure, which comnletely
cured me."—Mrs. H.E. Starr, t'ottsviile. Pa..

New Heart Cure is sold by all druggists ona positive guarantee, or sent by Dr. Miles
MedicalCo., Elkhart, [nd..SIabottle, 6 tor **5.•Contains no opiates. Dr. Miles'Pills, 50 doses2o cents. Free book at druggists or by mail

of 100 and a possibility of a side be1
of $5,000 each.

Johnny Griffinami George Johnson,
the champion 120-pound pugilist ofEngland, were also matched today for a
purse or £5.000 and a side bet 0f"*J2,000..
The Smith-Dixon fight willbe i. Sep-
tember, and the Griffin Johnson affairone mouth later.

DETROIT MEETING.

The Cracks Make -Good Time in
Several Events.

Detroit. July is.—Today's attend-
ance at the Blue Ribbon meeting of the
Detroit Drivingclub was far below that
of yesterday. The fast track enable!
the cracks to make good time in several
events. There were three races, one of
which was unfinished. 'The event of
the day was the Merchants' and Manu-
facturers' race, purse $8,000, the second
on the programme. Just before this
race it was announced that Chimes Girl
had gone lame, and had been scratched.
Gray Dan was also scratched. There
were seven starters. Siva, of the Ciair-
view farm, was the winner of this big
purse in three Straight heats, her best
lime being 2:13%. By this feat Siva
won the $500 offered to the winner or
the fastest heat, ifbetter than 2:14- 4.The track record for this event was
"-:\7" . Large sums of money changed
hands on this race.

The 2:21trot, for three-year-olds and
under, was won handily by Fantasy.
Moonstone won the first beat of the 2:21
pace, but Tip <) Tin took live next two,
making the last time ot 2:l3>£ in the
second. He broke in the fourth heat
and was distanced. Boone Wilson win-
ning. Darkness compelled the post-
ponement of the finish of the race until
tomorrow.

D. J. Campan's Guy, black gelding, .
broke the wagon record of 2:15, held by
Ailerton. Hitched to a 130-pound road ;

wagon, he trotted the mile in2:13 flat. j
Summaries:

Three-year-old trotting, purse 52.0.;0—
Fantasy, b i,East Aurora 11l
Double Cross blk f.v-:m Mateo 2 2 2
Oriole. biK f. Pleasituton ... A i 3
Gipsy Girl,eh f,Coiner. Pa 5 3 5:
Coraline, g f,*Milan,Mich -i 5 4!

•i-.'24 class trotting. Merchants' and Manu-
facturers' purse, Sti.ooo—
Siva, cb m.st Louis 1 1 1
Miss LiJa. vin, Toledo 2 7 4
Miimbritoiiian,bh, Shawban. Kv.. 7 5 2
Silver Starr, blk g,-Paris, Ky- "... s '2 6
Fides Stanton, eh n. Detroit .. .'! 3 5
Pearl McGregor, eh m.Charleston 5 6 3
Koaline, bm. Fores', city,lo .... 4 4 10
Pittsburg Wilkes, bg,Detroit li '.i 'J
Prince ilenrv,blkh 10 8 7
Dandy C, bg, Devroit \u25a0;• 10 8
i: T 11. :. g, Minneapolis 11 II 11
Matrimony, b m. Birminsam, Alu..dis

Time 2:l4Ms, 2:1 \u25a0':. \: \u25a0 C
2:21 class, pacing, purse c-,000, urfinished.

Moonstone 12-.
JJuone Wilson 0 4 '." 1

'i. 'i 3 2
Christie C>ueen .............. 3 9 2 6
Gertie 11 7 6 4 4
Orelincourt 15 7 5 5

11 10 6 7
iv

Tip0'Tip\"."';.".".".V.".V....'.!:*...! 4 1 ldis
Beulah 8 5 10 ur
Debrin 5 disVVbitecap 10 dis
KlrieK 12 dis
Ked Cloud Id dis •

Clara J 11 dr
Amelia dis

Time. 2:vGU. 2 13. 2:I.>V-.. 2HB-&.
RACING INCHICAGO.

Edward Corrigan's fy-ro Wins the
Maiden Stake.

Chicago, July IS.—Five thousand
people were drawn to Washington park
today by an eight-event card of good
quality. The maiden stake was the
principal feature. Edward Corrigan's
Tyro won itwithout any difficulty, after
Linda, the filly.which recently beat
Morello, had led for a mile. Tyro was
Ito 2in the betting. The talent had a
fairday of it. They picked the winner
of the opening maiden two-year-old
race, Ohio Belle, a good one from the
Kendall stable. Hasty was well backed
in tin*second race, although Cicely and
Fin-year D were the choices. Bolivar
Bucsner and Lake Breeze, equal
choices in the fourth race, first and sec-
ond, alter Bridal Veil had done the
pace making. Inthe fifth race the Cal-
ifornia rivals. Cbarmion and Princess.
met, the former being a 4 to 5favorite, and ran first and sec-
ond. Cash .Day, with good backing,
won the sixth. Pirate King, the
favorite, failing to show. Bonnie Byrd,
a GO to 1 shot, gave the talent a great
scare in the seventh race, leading by
several lengths nearly all the way. She
was beaten out by Riley, who was a
poor last until the stretch. Sunshine
Whiskey, at 5 to '2, failed to show iv the
last race, ami Morgan was ieft at the
post. Summaries:

First race, maiden two-year-olds,
purse -**Sou, live furlongs— Ohio Belle,
105 (Thorpe), 4 to 1, won easily by two
lengths: Lady Rose, 105 (Porter), 15 to
l. secoud by a neck; Sprite, 105(Per-
kins), 15 to 1, third. Time. 1:02.

Second race, selling, purse 000, mile
and an eighth—Hasty, 84 (Graham), 8 to
1. won driving by a length and a half;
Cicely. 112 (Taral), 3 to 1. second by half
a length; Cynosure, 103 (Ballard), 20 to 1,
third. Time, 1:54

Third race, the Maiden stake, ?1,500
added, mile and an eighth Tyro.
117, Taral, 11 to 20, won easily by two
iengths; Linda, 117, Thorpe, 5 to 1. sec-
ond by a length; Decapod. 117, Britton,
sto 1, third. Time, 1:05

Fourth race, purse $1,000, mile and
a sixteenth— Bolivar Buckner, lu3,
living. 11 to 5, won easily by three
lengths:Lake Breeze, 105,Thorpe, 11 tos,
second by a length and a hair; Forest
Rose. 85, Perkins, 5 to 1, third. Time,
1:47.

Fifthrace, purse SL.OOO, six furlongs—
Charmion. 10:**, Thorpe, 4 to 5, won as
sue pleased by two lengths: Princess,
10S, Morris,iito 1, second: Marion ii,
id**.Porter, 20 to 1, third. Time, I:l4>£.

Sixth race, maiden two-year-olds,
purse 5800, five furlongs

—
Cash Day,loS,

Can*. 7to l, won without difficulty by
two lengths: Del Mar. loS, Fox, 15 to 1.
second: Gardin, 108, Ileunessy, sto 1,
third. Time, 1:02.

Seventh race, nurse 51.000, mile and
a sixteenth— Riley, 105, Thorpe, 0 to
5. won easily by a couple of iengths;
Bonnie Byrd, 100. Sargent, 50 to 1. sec-
ond by four lengths; Lorenzo, 105, T.Jones, 12 to 1, third by a nose. Time,
1:47}-$.

Eighth race, purse £1,000, six fur-longs—Prince Deceiver, 113, Morgan.
5 to 1, won in a drive by a length and a
half: Tulla Blackburn, ill),Irving.S

'
to l, second by a length: Senator Mor-
rill, 125, Morgan, 15 to 1, third by j
three lengths. Time, l:14,-4.

MON3IOUTH KACTXG.

New Yoi.k, July 18.—Following are i
the results of today's races at Monmouth j
Park :

First race, five-eighths of a mile—Ar- ;
tillery.117 (Simms), 3to 1. won: liar-
vest. 117 (Lamiey), 0 to 5, second; Lena
Oliver, 107 (Beieen), 6 to l. third. Time, I1:012$.

Second race, five-eighths of a mile- i
Roche, 103 (Midgiey), 14 to 5. won;
White Rose, 107 (P. Rogers). 7to 1, sec- j
ond; Fairy, 107 (Lamlev), 7 to 10, third. I
Time, 1:01.

Third race, the Tyro stakes, live- j
eighths of a mile—Hornpipe, 118 i
(Simuis), 7to 5, won; Sam Lucas, lots
iMidgiey 40 to 1, second: Dobbin 123
(Lamiey), '.» to 5, third. Time, 1:00.

Fourth rate, mile and a quarter— !
Sir Walter. 129 (Doggett), 3 to 1. won:
DailyAmerica, 122 (Simms), 3 to 1, sec-
ond: R-imapo, 115 (Overton), 9 to 10,
third. Tin. 2:oß>s.

Fifth race, five and a half furlongs-
John Cooper. 115 (Overton), 5 to 2. won;
Terrapin, 9s (Fox), 40 to 1,second ;Cross-
fire coif. 110 (Hamilton). 8 to 5, third.
Time,1:08.

Sixth race, mile and a sixteenth—De-
ception, 90 (Carter), 3 to 1, won; Bean- j
sev, 109 (Littltfield), 2 to 1. second;
Madrid, 106 (Simms), 6to 1, third. Time,
1:49M.

Brighton Beach Sport.

New Yokk, July 15.— following
are results of today's races at Brighton
Beach :

First race, mile and an eighth—
Bav-

lor won; baron and Lizzie McDuff
ran a dead heat for place. Time. 1:56,--*. j

Second race, four and a half furlongs |

—Token won; Pauline nnd Violetta ran
a dead heat for place. Time, :57J4\

Third race, three-quarters of amile—
Billetdoux won, Westchester second,
Lou Rhette third. Time. 1:15%. •

Fourth race, mile and a sixteenth—
Lowlander won, Lizzie second, Yirgie
thitd. Time,1:50.

Fifth race, six and a haif furlongs
—

Playor Fay won. Remorse second, Vaga-
bond third. Time. 1:23.

Sixth race, seven furlongs
—

Ingot
won, Lansing second. Don't Know third.Time, 1:32%.

Gloucester Events.
Gloucester, July 18.

—
First race,

mile and an eighth —
Capt. Hammer

won. Wallace G second. National third.
Time, 2:01*

4.
Second race, five furlongs— Hobin

Hood won, Beautiful Bells second.
Some More third. Time. 1:03.

Third race, five-eighths of a mile-
Morning Glory, 3 to Iwon:Need Moresecond, Morton third. Time,1:03 «£.Fourth race, six and a half furlongs-
Chatham won.A.O.H. second.Skeezgeis-
ter third. Time, 1:26%.

Fifth race, four and a half furlongs—
Archbishop won. Hazel secoud, Pellathird, Time, :57%.

Sixth race, six and a half furlongs-
Marty B won. 'The Forum second. Tur-ner third. Time. 1:30.

CHANCE FOX SPRINTERS.
A Cab Horse That Is Somewhat

of a Surprise.
A queer race occurred in St. Paul a

few evenings hack. John De Witt, of
the Jeff cab line, lias a horse that he
willback for almost any amount, to run
not less than five blocks and make two
turns, against any man, the horse to be
hitched to.a cab. A local sprinter con-
sidered he was getting a snap whensome one backed him against the horse.
Nine men out of ten would think thesame thing,because the animal is as

\u25a0 ordinary-looking as any other cab horse.
But when the race came off the sprinter
was not in it. The course was on Cedar
one block to Summit., on Summit one
block to Minnesota, then three blocks
straightaway. At the word "Go" the
horse jumped away almost as quick as
the man. Atthe firstturn the man was
ahead, at the second corner the racers
were even, but from tliere on it was a
procession. The same horse defeated
another crack runner in a race from the
Ryan hotel to the union depot, pulling
the cab with a load in. And he seems
to enjoy the short immensely, never
turning a hair. He is the pet of his
owner.

Kemmick's Benefit.
Yesterday Charley Kemmick's benefit

was posted. The bills announce one of
the most brilliant glove programmes
ever announced in the Northwest.
Charley Kernmick is surely one of the
most popular young exponents of the
raanlv art in this section. lie has lost
his health, aud everybody is anxious to
aid him. and iiis consequently that the
benefit has been arranged. On the pro-
gramme, and the benefit will occur in
Market hail Friday evening, are Moore
and Maber. Needham and Birge,
Hall and C.tvanaugh, Dixon and
Self, the Omaha Kid"and Frank Bor-
deaux. Jimmy Manning and JohnBarnes, Johnson and Richards, Me-
Manus and Cummings, Hogan and
youns Needham, Ward and King.South
St. Paul Cyclone and Jim Busby, theBlenn brothers, the Appleton brothers,
Rhode and Bartelhelm, McDonougliand
Nichols. Murphy and Sheplev, Dobbs
and Shepard and Jack Fiynn and Jud
Kelly. The last willbe the event of the
evening, Itwillbe a six-round contest,
while the others will be three rounds
each.

Tire Conqueror's Fast Time.
special to the Glods.

\u25a1 Siot'x Falls, S. D., July Fifteen
hundred people saw a good day's racing
at Riverside park this afternoon. The
Conqueror, Fullerton. Neb., in the
three-year-old race, went in 2:17. the
race record for the season for tnree-
year-olds. He went the last quarter in
:32. In the 2:15 pace Two Strike won.

Newsboy second, Smith third, Time.
2:12 '\u25a0... In the three-year-old and under
The Conqueror won, Oneta second,
Winona third. Time, 2:17. Inthe 2:25
pace Ontonian won, Thistledew second.
Fred Holcomb third. Time, 2:09&.

Read the otter of--Soinethins for
Pfothing*- made upon the eighth
patie.aiwi tsei.d inyour»iib*.oriplion
lor the Clobe.

-*^to

DREXEL'S BODY

Arrives in New York
—

Distin-
guished Gathering ol" Finan-
ciers.

New York, July IS.—The body of
Anthony J. Drexel arrived here today
on the North German Lloyd steamship
Kaiser Wilhelm 11. The yacht Corsair,
belonging to J. Pierpont Morgan, put
out last evening with A. J. Drexel Jr.,
George W. Drexel, John R. Drexel.
George W. Childs, J. W. Paul and Mr.
Morgan on board, and lay all night in
the lower bay awaiting the arrival of
the steamer. The Wilhelm did not
reach quarantine until1:30 p.m.. where
the three sons were met by John H.
Harjes. of the firm of Drexel &Harjes,
of Paris, who had the body in charge.

Mr. Drexel died at Carlsbad, June 30.
and after the body was embalmed itwas
tranferred to Bremen aim put on board
the Kaiser Wilhelm. John 11. Harjes
Jr. accompanied the body as far as
Southampton, when his father relieved
him of the charge.

Cabin 32 was especially set aside by
the steamship company for the recep-
tion of the casket. Mr.Harjes occupi<*»vi
the cabin adjoining. No. S3. He showed
great emotion wheu he met the sons of
the dead banker. jflKhtaflH

Together they sailed up to the steam-
er's dock in lloboken. while the yacht
kept close behind, lt was 3:30 'when
the Wilhelm was docked. J. H. Wright,
one of the members or the firmofDrexei
&Co., with Mr. Childs, Mr.Morgan and
the dead banker's son-in-law. James W.Paul, were in waiting. After a short
delay the body was put on a special
train which started immediately for
Philadelphia with the entire party".

The funeral will take place at 10
o'clock tomorrow from Mr. Drexel's late
residence. Mr.Childs stated that though
the funeral would be very quiet, there
are a number of very intimate friends in
New York who desire to be present. To
accommodate them a special train leaves
for Philadelphia tomorrow morning.

There willbe no pall-bearers, and the
interment willtake place In Woodlawn
cemetery.

When" seen on board the steamship
at quarantine today Mr. Harjes said: i
•'The details of Mr. Drexel's death as I
told by his companions were correct. j
Mr.Drexel died very suddenly of apo- \
plexy at Carlsbad, where he had been
in the habit of visiting. The body was i
taken to Bremen on July A. and .1. H.
Harjes Jr. accompanied itto South- !
ampton, where Itook his place. 1left {
my business merely to attend the fu- |
neral and as a consequence willreturn i
almost immediately for Paris. There
will be for the present no change in the |
firm at that place."

\u25a0^

Regatta at Minnetonka Beach July i
2Sth and 29th.

Horrible Outrage.
Altox, 111., July IS.

—
A horrible

story of outrage reached this city this
afternoon. The crime happened on the
Missouri shore, opposite Alton. The
victim is the wife of a fisherman, and,
during his absence, three men came to
his home and choked his wife into in-
sensibility. The neighborhood has or-
ganized a lynching party.

Bead the offer of "Something for
Nothius" made upon the eighth.
page, and send inyour subscription
for the Globe.

BADttLEY THE BEAST.

TALK OF LYNCHING THE MACKINAC
ISLAND FIEND.

-
HA-VDSOTZE LILLIA.-NSAILTEB.

J \u25a0
i-'-Y

-

Her Suffering and Her Sad Sui-
cide—Still Clasped the Picture
of Her Lover After the Deadly
Poison Had Been Adminis-
tered.

Mackixac Island, Mich., July is.—
The sensational suicide of pretty Lillian
Sauiter, which occurred yesterday aft-
ernoon, is about the only subject of con-
versation here. Will Badgley is the
name of the soldier whom she charged
in her letters with having outraged her.
Badgley, who is now in custody on the
island, charged with assault 1 on Miss
Sauiter, was found hidden last night in
the hold of a Canadian-bound steamer.
-The coroner's inquest is now being

held, and very rtama-rfng evidence is
being given by the girl's companions.
They assert that on the night of the
dance Badgely took the girftoward the
Grand notel by the lonely shore road.
Both her person and his face show
manes of a desperate struggle.
An autopsy was held in the town hall
this morning by Drs. Bogan, Bailey and
Surgeon Gardner, of Fort Mackinac.
Their testimony goes to show that the
girl met her death by laudanum poison,
and that a criminal assault had been
committed. Talk of lynching Badgley
has been prevalent among the other sol-
diers. Lillian Sauiter arrived here from
Detroit three weeks ago, and had al-
ways borne an excellent character.
Badtrley enlisted from Jackson two
years ago. lie admits taking: the girl to
the soldiers' dance and escorting her
part way home, when, he says, they had
some trouble and he left her. Lillian
was engaged to marry a young man
named Joe inDetroit, whose picture she
held tightly inher hands after the dead-
lypoison had been administered.

A Filth' BOLT

Instantly Kills Iwo Children and
Injures the Father.

RussELLviLLE. Ky.,J uly 18. —Sunday
afternoon about 2 o'clock, whileJames
Watt and two children, aged nine and
eleven years, and a brother were going
from a neighbor's house to Mrs. Watt's
house, a short distance away, they were
overtaken by a shower of rain and
stopped under the shelter of a tree.
They had been there but a short time
when lig'itningstruck the tree, wagon
and occupants. The two children were
instantly killed. Oue of Mr. Watt's
horses was killed and the other badly
shocked. Itwas at first thought that
the father of the unfortunate children
woulddie, but he is improving aad will
recover.

LEAP TO HEATH.__ '
Woman's Fatal Jump From the
FilthStory or the Briggs House.
Chicago, July IS.—Miss Emma Gar-

rett, of Philadelphia,' principal ofa deaf
mute school at Monument and Ford
avenues, in that city, committed sui-
cide tonight by jumping from the fifth
story of the Brigss house. Miss Gar-
rett, incompany with her sister, Mary
S. Garrett, and Miss Viola Wilcox, of
Philadelphia, arrived at the Briggs
house at lio'clock tonight. Miss Emma
Garrett was feeiimr unwell, and lay
down upon the bed. Her sister and
Miss Wilcox were both in the room,
when she suddenly ran to the window,
which was open, and jumped out. The
window opened in the court of the
hotel, and Miss Garrett fell four stories,
striking upon a glass skylight which
covers the office, ller skull was crushed,
aud she died instantly.

Four Young: Murderer*.
Chicago, July IS.—The dead body of

Michael Twohy, ten years of age, was
found in the Calumet river today. He
was last seen alive playing with two
brothers named Coffey, and two Polish
boys, all of whom have now run away
from home. A playmate of the Coffey
boys informed the police today that the
CotTey boys had told him that they had
a quarrel with young Twohy and with
the assistance of the two Polish boys
had drowned him. The police found
the body at the exact spot where the
Coffey boys had said the tragedy oc-
curred. The four young murderers have
made their escape and the police have
so far failed to locate them.

Both Died.
Owexsboro, Ky., July IS.—A report

reached this city today that Jot Deposi-
tor, a gambler and hard citizen, was
killed in Ohio county last night by a
miner, whose name could not be
learned. The two men. had a quarrel
over a game of cards. Depositer shot
the miner, wounding him fatally, and
the miner cut his throat from ear to ear.
Both died in a few minutes.

Ashamed To Be Seen
Because ofdisfiguring facial blem-
ishes is the condition of thou-
sands upon thousands who live in
ignorance of the fact that in
Cuticura Soap is to be found the
purest, sweetest and most effect-
ive skin purifier and beautifier in
the world. It is so because it
strikes at the root ofall complex-
ional disfigurations, viz: The
CLOGGED,' IRRITATED, IK-
FLAMED or SLUGGISH PORE.

For pimples, blackheads, red and oilv skin,
red, rough Hands with shapeless nails, dry,
thin and fallinghair, and simple Dabv blem-ishes it is wonderful.

Sold throughout the world. Potter Urn«and 4 hem. Corp., Sole Props., Boston!

tit'
tired, aciiiusr, nervons

.—p*y*lmothers knew the comfort.
/ vtCs- strength and vitalityin tic-urn
l\ jf"***! A*-t---*>ai Pl-a-aeiw- they

j \Jfp wouldnever fee without ti« ***i.In
•*-g-^-'^\ every -ray the purest,sweei>^t aud

best piaster for women and
children.

FOR. 25 -STE-A.PtS

EAST THIRD STREET
Has Been and Now Is the Location

Of the Leading Houses in These Lines:

EMERSON PIANO !
Fullsize, rosewood case, 7r \ octaves, incleg-ant order,

$175.0 Q.

WHITNEY'S MUSIC STORE!
ST. PAUL. Pianos for rent. $3 to $6 per month.—

|

tThe
HORTON

Portrait Company.

PASTELS,

Crayons and
Oil Work

21 E. THIRD Street,
St. Paul.

jP^tf^^fsL [HRAGTIHG * TEETH*
SW^ "%^ Without Pain]

fl^^%(**•—.lr Ai^Sfek. Positively painless and harmless.dff^Pjjti Li 1 dIV iKS-^-**--. Twenty-live years' successful use in tbon-
j^uJ'J_Wa nWB-**n S&r^o|-. Bands of cases. Indorsed by ail the lead-

**^ratfr»is»'V k*i-'/t*^L^stV^. - *U physicians as the Surgeon Dentist of

ygfOPrSl y?w/ UrwSSm&'^&&> A
*

the iatesl iniDrovements for the re-
-1 ygMnjwJgtwt V/ **^>r*^v*S^i^-k^> *'

e£ of pain in Fi-*-!
--~

and Crowning,f_jj^[__YmviSSl——iS/.—MmW^r&^lSS^kK Teeth and the Insertion of Bridge Wort.
-jir©-*^^f^£*=S^^----J§^^SQ^'^S*^^\ Get tbe best teeth— cheapest in the end.'/-^nßS^wSl^^^J^sßßKWir^Mfei\ Dr'Huri-* is conceded to have the finestije^l^^¥^tW^k^a^^^KKk^^^^S^Xi laboratory \u25a0'*• \u25a0"**• Paul for making teeth,

M4\ J3W* ll^^^S^^^V^^iL*uflcmPloy5 four experienced and skill-
ilVw^-j^lmj_ V^**^a\\a\lt

"] plale worKmeu. Guarantees satis-I\\VJ&r^ M t rail?^mf \ faction •'•**d perfect fits. office largest,
K^&t**^ J'^^Ctr \ best lighted a-* most elegantly fur-

*&*> V \ _„nished in the Northwest. Dr. Hurd's
mm "NShj. '§ **\u25a0 reputation is established, and he has thelargest practice and does by far the most

satisfactory dentistry in the Twin Cities.
Hours it to 5.

j^Vi 8̂- Paul Cycle Co.
j^^^^t^U^W^k » EAST THIRD ST.,
X^PjMS-\m\\m\-W^l^^^^^—iSLCCESSORS TO S. F.HEATH CYCLE CO.,

- WW- •• xjf|i\\y BICYCLES ah styles;
-£^^j And at prices within the reach of all. We are

la^--^„prepared to meet competition, and can sell you a>**s"yS\ y*V^\wheel.so y0? can pay lor it in monthly paymentsf /xjj/fV Come mand we willdo the rest.I,fe=a*r*\ J P. S.-Free Riding School to intending purchas-
V: _^ \-^S crf; Catalog-ties free on application.
ft^r^ _ <-m'*~*rm First-class Repair Shop inconnection.

PS EAST THIRD STREET.

— —
AND 1

lAgnsTic] STATIONARY jUSEFUL I
A Specialty of Society Features.

„
_^

RANSOM & HORTON

Advise you to send & \ in your Furs for
storage and repairs / NOW. Delays are
dangerous. Styles I\ \\>v

A are allsettled on for
Fall, and you can l\ . \\ptj save money by at-
tending to your \\\V^fe Furs NOW.

99 and 101 East Third Street

B^BB "Stillthe Leading W___\

. . E. A. BROWN, . .
hi East Third St.

osrsiin Tiller nis 2fii?n?p si
liirSHiii tie am

YWmfan^ IN CONDITION 1
\u25a0ft j^^^^^*tm£3fl4Cjrk\l*"* î,

-^
Proper exercise, proper food -.

6 established 1370
an(

* proper dress wiU keep you
a

— '
'in condition.

'

ll " ;QjO- MOTHERS! :
if' / 1 i

'
i-

We're '"in condition" to sell you ,

1 JF^f k» U BOTTS'

llIfP 1 ' summer SUITS
ll> —- 'Yl~ \ during- our Red Figure Sale at <\u25a0'

l^rk -i\ vert LOW prices.
t# ] V \ (\ V You'll save at least two or

v"

0/'
—V*. -<L V I three dollars by buying your

_{<^—H^rr^ f fib Boy's Snit SOW.

\
'"^***- J /Si , T\ \'IP11

—
3X*6h-

' '

BiffBOSTON
5 L 1 \b=1 One-Price Clothing House,

jr^^^^CT THIRD STREET,:
|U5" |g - ST. PAUL.

% ""^-^Ct" l.
k f3P~ourSprin*rand Summer Cataloene.

\ v
—

=*=y-*» Fashion Plate and System of .Self-Meas-
-0 "?* T--5-*-*' nremeut mailed FREE to any address.

>V%^%^%'%^^%^/%^'%-^^^V^^%^%^^^^ *&

P-^'*^*'*-'*-^**-^**''**-^*^^

|| 55 MAP OF THE UNITED STATES.

5 | TWO i a receip* °f 2 consecutively numbered
6 miipfiivic!coupons and 75c we will furnish at our of-
j| |^^'*-{"^'^'*^'lice, or send by express, prepaid, one of the !
2 j and 75C. j celebrated Neely Historical and Political

'

% '\u25a0 Charts and United States Map. A double
'

5 wallmap, 5 feet 6 inches by 3 feet 10 inches, mounted on
a rollers top and bottom, ready to hang-.
6 Better than an Encyclopedia ! A panorama of Amer- ,* ican History printed in11beautiful colors !
9 Itte.'s how many Presidents we have had and politics
# of each. What party George Washington represented. :

What Presidents died while inoffice. How many Presi-
\ dents served two terms. Which candidate received the
5 largest number of votes and was defeated. When each
£ political party was organized. How many Congresses have |
3 convened and the political complexion of each. The num- ,
-* ber of States in the United States and the one having the ,
# most miles of railroads. How many politicalparties have 1

P existed in the United States. A complete history of our 1
Kr Government by Administrations, politicalparties and Con- ;

•J gresses from Washington to Cleveland.
5 -On one side the largest and latest United States Map,

'
3 showing all states, counties, railroads and towns (price
£ alone $5), and on the other side a diagram showing all the \ ,
& politicalparties, 11x66. A diagram showing allPresidents ,
!f| and Cabinets, 5x66. A diagram showing political com- .
i? plexion of each Congress. A diagram showing creeds of ;

i? the world, 13x10. A diagram showing standing armies of \u25a0

? each nation, 13x10. A diagram showing naval tonnage of
£ each nation, 13x10. A complete map of the world, 13x20.

'

S A map of Central America, 10x13. A map of Alaska, 10
'

£ xl3. Amap ofSouth Africa, 10x13. A map ofUpper Nubia
(

;-•> and Habesh, or Abyssinia, 10x13. A map of Persia, Af-!
A ghanistan and Beloochistan, 10x13. A complete map of ,
iv \ coupon. v solar system, best ever made, 10 1

k 5 to secure the map cm two xl3. Names ofallCabinet officers, \u25a0\u25a0
t| © of these coupons from the • .->.

-
\u0084 ,- , -,-.. -. '.

X fc Ghoax and ward them with with length of term. Pictures of \u25a0

S 3 75c to Globe office, St. Paul. aii the Presidents from Wash- ift o The map will be sent byex- . tne xrreaiaems irom w asn-
FT \ pre****,charge* prepaid. [ in°-ton to Cleveland.
X
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YOU CAN HAVE
v Wl

THE EAUTH

BY ADVERTISING IX THE

%**********!sSi-
.*\u25a0

j

There is no better medium ,
in the entire Northwest to
reach the

FARMING CLASSES
OR THE

INDUSTRIAL MASSES.
The Weekly Globe covers

a field reaching- from the Mis-
sissippi river to the Pacific
Coast, and its contents are so
diversified that it pleases the
reading- public of all classes.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR,!

'. Galenic Medical Institute
No, 67 E. Third St., St. Paul, Einn.

§
Established in ISC i
fur the cure oiprivm
nervous an d ehrou.
diseases, inc1 udi
Spermatorrhoea <
Seminal Wen kne?
Nervous Debility. Ji
potency, Syphilis,Go:
orrhoea. Gleet, istrie:
ure. Varicocele. Ilvrir.
ceie, Diseases of Wov-
en. etc.

The physicians «>'
the old and I.eiiabi

Institute specially treat all the above disease
are regular graduates

—
and guarantee is

cure in every case iinaertaken. and may Ij
consulted personally or by letter.

Sufferers from any of these ailments, b?
fore consulting others, should understand
their diseases and the latest improved treai
ment adopted at our institute by reading onI

i books.
The Secret Monitor and Guide to Healtha private Medical Treatise on the above diseases, with tbe Anatomy and Physiology o.the Sexual System In Health and Diseas;

Icontaining nearly 300 pages, and r.umero \u25a0

illustrations, sent to any address on receip
of reduced price, only Twenty Cents, o.Ivalue in one or two-cent stamps.

I_ Pamphlet and chart of questions forsta-
j ingcase sent free.

All business strictly confidential. Offic.*hours, 8a.m. to5:30 p.m. Sundays excapted.
Address letters thus:

GAMJESEC INSTITUTE,
St. l'anl. Jlinr

Health Is Wealth*
Dr. K.C. West's Nebvts and B-hixTmh**

i JttEKT, a guaranteed specific torilyn-ric Of*! "aestj. Convulsions, fits.Nervous Ncuralgi'.
Headache. Nervous Prostration caused oy ta-use ofalcohol or tobacco, Wakefuinebi vlei'.at Depression, Softening of the Brain re-tu.Ua-- ta insanity and leading to misery de-cay and death. Premature Old Age barren-ness, Loss of Power la either sex, "involun-tary Losses and -jj'ermatorrhcea, caused b.-
overexertion of the brain, self-abuse or over-indulgence. Each box contains one month' .<treatment. $1 a box. or six boxes for Sitent by mail prepaid. We guarantee sixboxes to cure any ease. Witheach order fo•
sixboxes, accompanied with8 ,we we-id thipurchaser our written guarantee to refund
the money ititdoes noteffect a cure. Guar*auteeu issued only by W. it. Collier,.-uccesso-

KiSJS? ill'Vp^'u1."1*8
"

1* ie*ci*l*» **•*\u25a0-\u25a0lexer yl^..**LI'am. Minn.

POPULAR WANTS

:IF YOU ARE :

Going Into the Country,
You Will ant the Globe to

KEEP POSTED ON HOME NEWS.
$^^=-» Leave your order and address at

the Globe Counting Room.


